Abstract: Router Discovery (RD) which is the core component of Neighbour Discovery Protocols (NDP) plays key role in the IPv6 address assignment in the IPv6 network. Weakness in the standard Router Discovery protocol leads to several attacks in the IPv6 network. More and more attacks are initiated within network due to the existing vulnerabilities. Even though there are several detection, mitigation and prevention mechanism are already available but these mechanisms itself have issues such as highly complex, high cost and faces several other issues within the design itself. This paper proposed an improved Secure Router Discovery prevention mechanism that is lightweight, integrated and self-regulated that will overcome the issues with the existing prevention techniques. The primary focus of this paper would be discussion on the assumptions, threat model and design goals of the proposed mechanism. It also explains the proposed architecture, components of the building blocks of the architecture and the operation of this lightweight mechanism.
INTRODUCTION
In the IPv6 network, ICMPv6 message are used to assign the IPv6 address unlike in IPv4 network [1] . The IPv6 address assignment categorised either as stateful or stateless [2] . In Stateless Address Auto configuration (SLAAC), Neighbour Discovery Protocol (NDP) plays a pivotal role in the address assignment [3] . [4] . ICMPv6 Router Discovery consists of RS and RA [2, 7] .
In Figure 1 , the host obtained the lower 64 bits of IPv6 address known as Prefix using Router Discovery and the higher 64 bits address known as host Interface Identifier based on Neighbour Discovery (ND) [2, 7] . Refer the above Figure 2 , in the standard design process, a new host will send RS to all the active routers on the link and all the routers will reply with RA together with information such as prefix, options, lifetime and autoconfiguration flag [5, 7] . The host will the select the gateway router based on highest priority and nearest next hop [7] . In the IPv6 network, the existing legitimate node can turn to be become rogue router and the rogue router who is the attacker can compromise the existing legitimate router [6] . By sending the lifetime equal to zero, the legitimate would be no longer available [8, 9] and the rogue router will send its configuration to the existing host to be configured as new gateway. So, all the future communication will go through via attacker's gateway.
In standard design operation, there is no mechanism to verify the legitimate router [8] and this vulnerability will lead to several attacks such as Denial of Service (DOS) attack, Man In Middle Attack and Flooding Attack.
There are several detection, mitigation and prevention techniques already available to overcome these issues. But this research would only focus on prevention techniques only. Even though these existing techniques able to overcome the above-mentioned security vulnerabilities but these techniques face issues such as highly complex, high cost and faces other vulnerabilities that will be discussed in the following section. This paper is focused on designing a lightweight mechanism for Secure Router Discovery process which is lightweight, integrated and selfregulated.
Section 2 covers summary of related secure RD prevention techniques. Section 3 discusses assumptions, threat model and design goals of the proposed mechanism. Section 4, 5 and 6 respectively explains the proposed architecture, components in each building blocks and the operation of the proposed mechanism. Section 7 provides conclusion and discuss future work
RELATED WORK
There are several secure Router Discovery prevention techniques have been proposed in the past such as SeND's Authorisation Delegation Discovery [10] , Trust Router Discovery Protocol [11] , Router Advertisement Guard [12] and Trust Neighbour Discovery (Trust ND) [13] . But these techniques also face several issues as summarized in the following Table 1 . Even though the above researchers have proposed the above prevention mechanism to overcome the RD issues, but these techniques do faces problems such as highly complex, high cost and other issues as explained in the above table [14] . So, there is real need to propose an improved mechanism that are lightweight, integrated and self-regulated.
DRAWBACK OF EXISTING SECURE ROUTER

DISCOVERY MECHANISM
The drawbacks of the above-mentioned existing mechanism can be categories into three main causes as follows:
A. High complexity and high cost
The complexity level of any mechanism can be measured by noticing the executions of its operations [21] . If the process is more complex, then more http://journals.uob.edu.bh resources would be required, and the processing time will much longer for the operations. So, the implementation cost also would be very high as well. The cost not only include the resource but the time as well. The study by Praptodiyono [13] shows that the existing mechanism ADD and TRDP have high complexity and high cost since the router verifications required more processing time because of the lengthy router certificate process. So, any malicious router can provide bogus parameters to the host and the certificate process will be continually repeated forever for the router discovery process. Multiple certificate verification also would lead to high volume of traffics in the IPv6 network and eventually lead into DoS attack in the IPv6 link local communication.
B. Partial Protection
Although the existing Trust-ND mechanism able to address the complexity issue by introducing lightweight solution using hashing technique but this hashing technique introduced new vulnerabilities such as hash collision attack [22] . The verification process of the RS and RA message can be exploited by attacker using this attack during the RD process.
C. Third party service requirement
The existing ADD and TRDP required third party services such as Trust Anchor (TA) finally to verify the certificate in the secure RD process. Reliance on third party would increase the length of certification process and eventually lead to DoS attack.
PROPOSED MECHANISM APPROACH
To fulfill the above design objective, that is to design a secure router discovery mechanism that is lightweight, integrated and self-regulated. This mechanism will be known as SecMac Secure Router Discovery (SecMac-SRD) mechanism. The following sections discuss in detail the assumptions, threat model, design goal and overall architecture of the design.
A. Assumptions
The design of the above mentioned SecMac-SRD mechanisms is based on the following assumptions 1) The IPv6 local network consist of one gateway router, router authentication server, one ethernet switch, a new host, two existing hosts, an attacker and one network monitoring host. 2) All devices in the IPv6 network will obtain IPv6 addressing based SLAAC scheme. 3) Every new host will be installed with SecMac Host Enabler Module. 4) Every router will be installed with SecMac Router Enabler Module. 5) The Network monitoring host to monitor and analyse the RS and RA messages.
The following Figure 4 depicts the setup of test bed environment based on the above-mentioned assumptions. 
B. Threat Model
Based on the above-mentioned assumptions, the following section discussed the threat model of the test bed environment 1) The attacker will compromise the existing legitimate router by modifying some of the parameters. For an example, the attacker can make lifetime option as zero so that the existing default router no longer valid. 2) Then the rogue router will send fake RA message with its own configuration to the new host.
3) The new host will configure the rogue router as new default router then will deny the services.
C. Design Goal
To fulfill the design goal of the newly proposed secure router mechanism, there are three requirement that needs to be considered that are lightweight, integrated and self-regulated. So, to achieve the above goals, the main goal has been broken to the following sub-goals. 2) The partial protection drawback in the secure RD mechanism such as Trust-ND could be address by introducing the integrated feature in the newly proposed SecMac-SRD mechanism. This feature would overcome the DoS attack issue related hash collision attacks. The UMAC hashing technique would able to provide integrated requirement of the new SecMac-SRD mechanism. The UMAC hashing algorithm is not susceptible to hashing collision attack.
3) The design goal to overcome the reliance of third party for the certificate verification can be resolved by introducing the self-regulated feature of the newly proposed SecMac-SRD mechanism. The ADD and TRDP must finally rely on third party Trust Anchor to complete the certification verification process. The process will be lengthy and eventually lead to DoS attacks. The self-regulated feature in the newly proposed SecMac-SRD mechanism would cut down the verification process tremendously. The UMAC hashing technique would able to provide self-regulated requirement of the new SecMac-SRD mechanism.
D. Contributions
In the earlier sections, the role of the router discovery process in IP address assignment has been discussed briefly. To overcome issues with router discovery, previously researchers have proposed several security mechanisms. Even though these mechanisms able to address the router discovery issue but due to vulnerabilities in the design of these mechanisms, these mechanisms still faced issues as discussed in Section 2. To overcome the shortcomings of the mechanism, this research has proposed a new mechanism to ensure lightweight secure communications of the router discovery in the IPv6 network. The proposed mechanism would secure the router discovery messages such as Router Solicitation (RS) and Router Advertisement (RA) message from any exploitation and overcome any DoS attack during router discovery process. In order to achieve the above research goal, the IPv6 test-bed has been setup to evaluate the proposed SecMac-SRD mechanism. Following are the contributions of this research work 1. The key contribution of this research would be test-bed development of lightweight secure router discovery (SecMac-SRD) mechanism to prevent the DoS attack during the router discovery process in the IPv6 network.
2. Redesign the RS and RA messages with SecMac Tag options.
3. Design IPv6 test-bed to carry out attack using this new mechanism.
4. The other sub contribution would be Lightweight Router Authentication Server.
SECURE ROUTER MECHANISM ARCHITECTURE
Figure 5 . SecMac Secure Router Discovery Mechanism
To fulfill the requirement of the secure router discovery mechanism that are lightweight, integrated and self-regulated, the SecMac Secure Router Discovery Mechanism has designed to secure the router discovery process in the IPv6 network. The above Figure 5 shows the overall operation how the proposed new secure RD mechanism works.
The following section describes in detail the components of the proposed mechanism, its building blocks and its operation in the respective in building blocks. The following are the key components of the mechanism
A.
SecMac Host Enabler The SecMac Host Enabler would be a Rule Based Enabler that is designed to conduct several operations within the host. Rule Based System [19, 20] The SecMac Router Enabler as depicts in Figure 7 would be Rule Based enabler that is designed to conduct several operations within the router. It will have two key components that is RS Message Validation and RA Message Generation with SecMac Tag.
B. SecMac Router Enabler
1) RS Message Validation is assigned to verify the
RS Message that received from the host whether it is a valid RS. 2) RA Message Generation will be attached the hashed MAC, Time Stamp and Nonce that will be attached as RA options in the RA messages.
C. SecMac Router Authentication Server
The SecMac Router Authentication Server would maintain the simple database of the valid routers on the link. All the update to the server will be done by the network administrator manually. Upon completion of the hashing extraction process, the host will send a request to the router to verify the newly received router is a valid router. It will reply YES to host when the router is a valid router. It will reply NO when there no entry in the database. Then the host will drop the router entry in the Neighbour Cache Table
MESSAGE AUTHENTICATION MODEL
To secure the RS and RA message exchange between the host and router in IPv6 local network, the use of message authentication is recommended to authenticate the message content. The integrity of the NDP message exchange will be maintain in this process. This is the key purpose of the proposed mechanism. This will protect the RS and RA messages from several types of attacks such as; masquerade, content modification sequence modification and timing modification which are the main causes of launching a DoS attack.
Hashing usually used for checking performance improvement, error checking, authentication, and encryption [15] . Study [16] has shown that hash function is more suitable mechanism to authenticate NDP messages compare to the encryption mechanism because it does less computation. Studies [16, 17] suggested that Universal Hashing approach can be used to authenticate messages and do search operation etc on contemporary machines. Furthermore, the study [17] shows that UMAC is the faster compare to the current practice of hashing function HMAC-SHA1 [18] , as a practical algorithm. For example, the UMAC able to achieves peak performance of 5.6 Gbits/sec (0.51 cycles/byte) as compared to SHA-1 implementation runs at 12.6 cycles/byte [14, 17] .
Study [17] also shows that when UMAC is implemented in the parallelizable scenario will have even faster implementation speed. This will provide faster integrity checks for the RS and RA message communication. Besides the integrity checks to avoid multiple request and reply scenarios, filtering mechanism can be applied for the receiving messages. Since the RD messages are in the form of request and response scenario, so the using sequence number or nonce will make sure that the reply of every messages are based on corresponding solicitation only. Also, to limit the receiving responses, there is need to store message generation time (Timestamp) of the sender as well. This predefined time can used to prevent the DOS attack during RD process. So, the new authentication model using SecMac Tag would have hashed MAC value with message generation time (Timestamp) and nonce as shown in Figure 8 below. 
A.
SecMac Tag In the default Router Discovery operation, it was assumed all the routers are considered trustworthy. Since there are more and more insider DOS attacks are taking place, so the insider nodes whom are initial trusted then later can turn to be a bad router and will launch DOS attacks in the IPv6 network. So, to differentiate a legitimate router, there are real needs to apply a security mechanism during the RD process.
The RS and RA messages can be redesigned to add the ICMPv6 Options with "SecMac Tag". So, the host and routers that has this option only will be allowed to communicate in the IPv6 network. "SecMac Tag" is options that consist of message authentication algorithm to differentiate the valid messages from the bogus ones. Any new host will send the RS messages with "SecMac Tag" and the valid router with reply with RA with "SecMac Tag". If the secure tag is matched, then the host will consider the router as the default gateway. But the host will only configure the default gateway upon router verification from the Router Authentication Server for the initial stage. The following communications do not require the server authentication. If there are RA messages received without SecMac Tag or there any changes in SecMac Tag, then the host will drop the RA messages. The RS and RA SecMac Tag generation and matching process is shown in Figure 9 and Figure 10 . 
B. SecMac Tag Format
To ensure the secure router discovery process, the host will only except the valid RA messages that appended with "SecMac Tag". As specified in the Message Authentication Model, the new security would have at least three components such as message authentication code, nonce and timestamp. Upon assigning the "SecMac Tag", the respective RS and RA messages would know as SecMac-RS and SecMac-RA. Figure 11 shows fields in the newly proposed SecMac Tag. The format of the SecMac Tag option as shown in Figure 11 follows the option format of RFC 4861 [4] ; all NDP options should include type and length. The length of NDP option should be minimum 8 bytes (64 bit); otherwise the option must be padded. Further, the secure tag consists of 20 bytes size divided into six fields as follows:
Type : 1 byte size identifier that indicates the option type carrying by the NDP message. The SecMac Tag type defined is 253 since this option is under experimentation.
Length : 1 byte field to indicate the total length of the SecMac Tag option including the type and length fields in unit of 8 bytes. The total length of the SecMac tag option is 20 bytes and thus the value of the Length field is 3 bytes.
Reserved : 2 bytes unused field that is purported for future improvement of the SecMac Tag. RFC 4861 mandates the minimum NDP option is 64 bits and its length is multiple 8 bytes. Thus, reserved field is padded to meet the minimum size of NDP options.
Timestamp : 4 bytes size is the message generation time that indicates when the NDP messages with secure tag are generated by the sender. This field contains the hex format of the date time format, including: hour, min, second and millisecond.
Nonce : 4 bytes field that is intended to provide uniqueness of RS/RA messages on IPv6 RD process to prevent replay attack. This field contains a random number generated by sender of solicitation message or unsolicited advertisement.
MAC : 8 bytes size is the message authentication data as the output of the universal hash function operation used for hashing of sender information. This field is the main field of the SecMac Tag Options of providing the key information to the receiver. This will examine whether the message contains any alteration. Figure 12 shows that the new host will send the redesigned RS message with SecMac Tag to all the routers in the network and the valid routers will reply with redesigned RA message with SecMac Tag. If the SecMac tag matched, then requesting host will extract the Router MAC Address and verify with the Router Authentication Server. If the extracted new router is valid then the Neighbour Cache Table will be updated with this valid router. The host will use this router as the default gateway.
SECURE ROUTER DISCOVERY MECHANISM PROCESS FLOW
The proposed mechanism provides protection against fake RA messages that can lead to DOS attack in the IPv6 network. Once the host accepted the configure the fake RA message and the attacker can deny legitimate service to the host which lead into DOS attacks. In the proposed SecMac mechanism, the standard RS and RA messages will be redesigned by appending the SecMac Tag options. The SecMac tag options will provide integrity checking on the router whether it is legitimate router or rogue router. If it is a rogue router then this mechanism would not allow the rogue router to be configured as default gateway, This section provides details description how the SecMac Secure Router Discovery functions works. The host will send a request to the Router Authentication Server to check whether the router MAC address is available in the server's database. If yes, then the router information will be updated in the Neighbour Cache Table. 10. The router will be the default gateway for the host. 11. If no, then the router information would not be updated in Neighbour Cache Table.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
This paper explained the newly proposed secure router discovery mechanism that overcome the DOS attack in the IPv6 network. This mechanism expected to overcome the shortfalls of the existing prevention mechanisms that was discussed in the related work section. This mechanism provided secure router discovery which is lightweight, integrated and selfregulated. Both RS and RA message has been redesigned and appended with SecMac tag that provide integrity of the both messages. Furthermore, the valid router is checked again with Router Authentication Server. This mechanism allows the host to configure a valid gateway router and eventually prevents DoS attacks. The future work would involve test and evaluate the proposed mechanism in terms of effectiveness and performance in terms of time and computation. This will mechanism will be tested using a closed IPv6 network test-bed. 
